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It is raining finally - yeah. Coventry’s aqua basin
needs it! Horses in Sunday night and Monday night. Will be out
Tuesday evening.
So many changes at Coventry. Cindy and Whisper
returned and Miss Madame moved south to be closer to Sara.
And, Twilight has moved in. We still have two stalls for rent
and one is being saved for the magnificent Brachster, just had
to add that. Less I hit the jack pot and can send him and me
to Florida for the winter!
We have three horses for lease Somerset, Training/
First Level horse, Bella coming Second Level and Twilight an all around fun safe horse who has shown First level. Making deals that include lessons to the right riders ☺

Madame with her new friend in Wheeling

The Coventry show was great. everyone did such
a good job. Mandy and Beau scored a 74% and finally
got the 9 they deserved on their free walk. Two videos are
posted on facebook. One at this link
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=708613944
and the other here ...
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Coventry-Equestrian-C
enter/168359289851372.
If you have still shots from the Coventry show please
share!
The only way that you can ever know if something is of
value to you is by the way it feels as you are receiving it.--Abraham

Coventry Equestrian Center is hosting
A Special Animal EVENT
this Saturday, August 20, 2011 with animal
communicator Sheryl Blumenthal
Visit Sheryl’s website at http://littleone.us
From 4:00-6:00pm Sheryl will talk about
animal communication. There is a $15.00 donation for this talk
and then from
6:00-8:00 pm she is scheduling private 15
minute sessions with you and your pets. Bring a photo of
your pet for the private session. The cost for the private reading is $25.00

I have been scanning in some old photos... here I am,
the blonde bomb shell - ha ha, riding Pernod in a
dressage demonstration I organized in the eighties. I
love my perfect riding position in the top photo.
Nice! And, then the complete opposite in the photo
below, I have slumped into a chair seat. But, that is
because I just came across the diagonal in an lengthened trot and fell behind the action! Not suppose
too. Anyhow, two good photos of a good aligned seat
and a rider behind the action. Note, my trainer at the
time Roanne Winnett keeps her position no matter
what! Photos taken at Greenmoor Common in Cecil,

